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SeaVee 322Z
Boat Type: Center Console

OVERVIEW

Performance Meets Versatility

The 322Z features a new layout with more aft cockpit space and twin live wells to port and starboard. Configured as

an open fisherman, or the family friendly LE model, the 322Z is at home on the open ocean, at the local sandbar,

and on a trailer.

 

 

 



SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: SeaVee Boat Type: Center Console

Model: 322Z Hull Material:

Year: 2020 Hull Type:

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 32.00 ft Draft - max: 1 ft 8 in - 0.51
meter

LOA: 32 ft 9 in - 9.98 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 9 ft 6 in - 2.9 meter Dry Weight: 6800 ft

Deadrise Aft: 22.00 °   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 325 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: 19 gallons - 1 tank(s)

Fresh Water Tank: 35 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: - Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

Z Means Performance

SeaVee’s new twin stepped, cross-ventilated hull with patented SpeedRail® Technology features multiple lifting

bodies with unique geometry for a fixed trim angle throughout a wide range of speeds. That means you always have

a clear view of the horizon, maximum fuel efficiency, more speed and safe predicable handling when making hard

turns.

Performance is exhilarating. The 322Z planes at only 16 mph and handles rough seas with ease. Turns are sharp,

crisp and stable. A newly designed larger bow with reverse chines redirect spray downwards for a dry ride.

Experience the 322Z for yourself.

The Power of Choice

When you’re building a SeaVee, the brand of motors you choose to hang is up to you. The 322Z performs well with

two 300hp motors yielding a top speed somewhere between 50 – 55 mph depending on boat layout and engine

choice. For those seeking a higher level of performance, twin 350 or even 400 hp motors are available. Expect a top

speed between 55 – 65 mph with only a modest increase in fuel costs.



Fishing Features

An overall length of almost 33’ combined with a beam of 9’ 4” means lots of fishing space and makes for stable drifts

with a predictable roll movement. Bait wells are located on either side of the aft cockpit. There are a variety of rod

holder layouts and leaning post designs including a built-in tackle station to choose from, plus a variety of tower

designs and seating options.

SeaVee offers many custom factory-installed options including outriggers, downriggers, electric reel outlets, and

fishing towers with second-station controls.

Rod holders can be placed throughout the boat wherever you need them to accommodate specific fishing

techniques. To ensure you’re always prepared, the 322Z carries up to 34 fishing rods neatly tucked away in rod

lockers under the deck, on the sides of the console, in the T-top, and on the leaning post.

Standard Features

Dual aft corner 40 gallon live wells●

Integrated platform with transom door●

Fully insulated fishboxes (2)●

Hydraulic steering●

High performance trim tabs●

Dual water separators●

Large dual card compass●

Dual automatic bilge pumps●

Dual marine AGM batteries●

Tinned wiring●

Electrical breaker panels●

Sliding Door Console●

Navigation lighting●

1/4” Coated Aluminum Fuel Tanks●

Heavy duty rub rail●

Anchor locker / Windlass Compartment●

Pop up cleats (6)●

Rod Holders (4)●

Under deck dry storage●

Self-bailing cockpit with non-skid deck●

Center Console with storage compartment●

Lockable rod storage●

10 year hull warranty●
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